Unit 2 In-class Lexicals: Life (2)
Questions
good: [Offer your AKL book to your classmate:] Here, use this for your business management test.
over: What do some people do after they pay for their food at the supermarket?
far: Do you speak English like a native speaker?
adj -est ever: What do you think of my nose?
come: When you take a test, what do you have to do?
might Do you care if I have a beer tonight?
start: Hak-su hasn't come to class yet. Shall we wait for him?
ahead: Are you sure you don't want to wait for him?
first: Friend, why did you get a zero on the last quiz?
time: If I am still sleeping when class ends, what will you tell me?
touch: Why are mobile phones so useful?
set (for/to): X, are you ready for a lexicals quiz right now?
far: My dear friend, up till now, how long have you studied English?
might: Shall I wear my blue jacket tomorrow?
might: Shall I give you 1 million won?
stay/keep in touch: Will I ever see you again after this course is over?
might: I saw you going into the Family Mart this morning. Why?
set (on/for): When did our teacher decide the day of the mid-term exam? What day are we taking it? (Answer
both questions in one sentence.)

Possible Replies
good: Get serious. An English text book won’t be much good to me if I’m taking a business management test.
over: They go over the receipt to make sure everything is all right.
far: Not so far.
adj -est ever: I think it’s the cutest thing I’ve ever seen in my life.
come: You have to come up with the right answers.
might: No. You might as well have one.
start: No, let’s get started.
ahead: Yes, I’m absolutely sure. Let’s go ahead without him.
first: Well, first of all, I didn’t do my homework.
time: I’ll tell you that it’s time for you to wake up and wipe the dribble off your chin.
touch: They allow us to get in touch whenever and wherever we want.
set (for/to): Absolutely. I’m all set for it. / I’m all set to take it.
far: Let’s see... I guess I’ve studied English 9 years so far.
might: You might as well.
might: Oh, yes! Thank you! (If you say “you might as well,” it means that you don’t really care.)
stay/keep in touch: Of course. Let’s stay/keep in touch.
might: I was passing by and thought I might as well stop in to talk with the cute clerk that works there.
set (on/for): He set it up on March 1 for April 27.
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